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AIRSPACE is pleased to present an
exclusive, corporate hangar facility located at
North Texas Regional Airport in Grayson
County, Texas - now available for purchase
or lease.  The facility is located on the west
side of the airport offering secure and private
gated auto access from SH 289 (Preston
Ave) with direct airside access to the 9,000
foot runway 17L/35R. 

Excellent hangar for air cargo, corporate flight
department, aerospace manufacturing,
aircraft maintenance, Part 135 charter,
government contractor, aerospace R&D,
UAV facility, etc.

The hangar will accommodate most popular
business jets up to a Gulfstream 650 with a
hangar door opening of 118' wide x 28' tall.
Hangar may be purchased as a leasehold
estate; County will negotiate a 30 year ground
lease with the buyer or the facility is available
for a 3-5 year tenant lease.

This  facility is a rare find at one of the most
up and coming general aviation airports in the
United States.  This would be an excellent
facility for a corporate flight department or
aircraft charter company.   

The Airport is located adjacent to Denison
and Sherman Texas with billions in computer
chip processing plants currently being built,
bringing in thousand of jobs to the area. KGYI
is positioned to be the next hotspot of the
aerospace industry and a major international
cargo hub.                             
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:  
Located at North TX Rgnl Airport  (KGYI)

Total land site: negotiable 

Total hangar footprint: ±28,500 SF

Hangar door opening: 118’ wide x 28’ tall

Electric sliding hangar doors

±15,000 SF concrete aircraft parking apron

Fully insulated & ample lighting

25+ concrete auto parking lot

480V, 3-Phase Power

Rear hangar exhaust fans

Concrete mezzanine level for future office,

parts storage, etc
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Hangar Lease Rate:
$7.25 psf/year

Minimum 5 year term
preferred 
Purchase leasehold
improvements:

 $125.00 per square foot
 30- year ground lease with
Grayson County

County incentives may be
available depending on
number of employees, fuel
volume, etc 

LEASE OR PURCHASE
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North Texas Regional Airport (KGYI) boasts a 9,000' x 150' runway capable of handling all

business jets and most cargo aircraft with a second parallel 4,000' x 75' runway to

accommodate flight training traffic. The airport has a modern air traffic control tower with

four instrument approaches, including ILS and automated weather observation system, and

24 secure gated airport access. GYI is located about 59 miles north of Dallas about a mile

east of Interstate 75 at the center of an exploding high-tech development corridor. Rise

Aviation recently built a multi-million dollar FBO facility with professional staff that provides

full service Jet-A to all airport users:  https://www.riseaviation.com/ 
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DISCLAIMER: The information in this brochure has been obtained from sources believed reliable, however, we make no
representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the completeness or accuracy of the information. This information is
submitted subject to the possibility of errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other conditions, prior sale, lease or financing, or
withdrawal without notice. The projections, opinions, assumptions, square footage and estimates are included as examples only; they
may not represent current or future status or performance of the property.
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